
BOY'S LOVK.

kabt wnxnrs.

Steeping down the greasy Una,
Timorously aa a doTe,

Cme an artless UtUe damsel,
looking oat ahead for love,

(Ail the wild rose-hed- ge was budded; apple-boug- hs

hong white abore)
Whosoe'er I first do meet
Wiih the Boy's-Lor- e In my shoe.

Ee'a the one I'm sure to wed.
Bare to wed and lore him trne.'

Shed a fair face, sweetly peeping from a little hood
of blue.

Bhs had oarer had a lover.
Hut she'd dreamed of one al way,

lis would find htm by the Boy's-Lov- e

Hidden in her shoe to-da-y:

For It is a teat worth trying, all the wiae old
granaams say.

' 8hould she meet the tanner's boy ?
fchould she meet the miller's son T

8b e was so in lore wiih loving.
She wool J loye them either one,

Hor doubt he waa the one she'd dreamed of ever
. since she first begun.

Bo she met' a rwy stripling.
And they passed without a word;

But her heart would beat so loudly,
bhe ws almost sure fee heard.

And her snowy kerchief trembled like the plum-ag- e

of a bird.

Innocently aidewlse glancing
From her aula Kiognam hood.

Through her soul she felt the fragrance
VI uiai sprig ui Mjufcuuiu.vuw

Qd she thought the lad ao pretty, and believed
aim w imo uiu wui

k

Then the lay awake, a thinking
Of the lad the wnole night through;

Biii he souoaiy slept till daybreak:.
Just as ha was used to do.

And never dreamed he'd met a damsel with some
Boy's-Lo- t e iu her shoe.

THE BREWSTER DIAMONDS.

"And yon say the diamonds were very
valuable?"

"Worth twenty thousand dollars, Mr.. , ir 11 ntt 1
WUal may van juui uouici ooaeu

Harold Brewster of the plainly-dresse- d

man seated upon the opposite side of the
table.

"Oh Smith," responded the man.
"Quito a common name, that; but I

suppose it will suffice aa well aa any,"
said Mr. Brewster.

"Precisely." .

A short interval of silence then elapsed.
It is quite evident that the two are
studying one another Mr. Brewster be-
cause he is a stranger, and the latter be-
cause it ia bis calling.

Finally Mr. Brewster broke the silence
by asking:

"You are a detective?"
Smith' acknowledged this by simply

bowing.
'And do you think, Mr. Smith, that

you can help me to recover the jewels?"
"lean trv "
4,So can any one try," quickly inter-

rupted Mr. Brewster.
"Let me finish, please," said Smith.

'When I try I succeed. If you wish my
services giro ine some points. Tell me
who the diamonds belonged to. Give
me some explicit idea as to their form,
number, and the like. I cannot work in
the dark, and blindfolded Mr. Brewster.

"That's a fact. Well, in the first place,
the jewels are old family heirlooms
They consist of a necklace, eardrops and
a pair of bracelets. Ah ! by the-wa- y, I
can give you a better idea by these.
said Mr. Brewster, taking from a drawer
a box. He took the cover off; and there,
ensconced among dowuy cotton was
oerfect maes of glittering, shimmering
jewels.

Smith uttered an ejaculation of sur
prise as his eyes fell upon the sparkling
gems.

"You seem surprised, Smith; well,
they are pretty fair counterfeits," said
Brewster, as be laid the diamonds upon
the table.

"Counterfeits, did you say?" asked
Smith, as he bent lower to examine
them.

precisely; they are but paste reore- -
sen tattoos, xney are tne same in size
and number as the originals; were made
expressly for such an occasion as this.
Please examine them closelv.Mr. Smith.
for bv these must we recover the origi-
nals."

The detective took the pieces up one
by one and examined each closely. He
counted the stones; noted the quaint, old-fashion- ed

setting, which was intricate,
delicate, and a marvel of skilled handi-
work. "And you say these are 'bogus. "

"Yes, sir. If the originals were here
you could then compare the two sets."

"Who usually wore the real ones?"
"My daughter, which was seldom; for

she is an invalid and goes in society but
little. Poor Lucy I she does not eyen
know that the diamonds are missing."

.aww. uw si v tt v a j v s i ms i

Mr. Brewster?
- "The two sets are kept in a secret
drawer. in my desk at home. The origi-
nals in a plain white box; these in a blue
box, aa you see."

"Precisely; go on."
"If possible, I would like to recover

the diamonds before my daughter finds
out about the matter. You may proceed
in your own manner, Mr. Smith; if you
succeed in recovering the jewels, and
punishing the thief, I shall not hesitate
to reward you handsomely."

"Of course you will allow me to take
these," said Smith, pointing toward the
counterfeits. .

"Certainlv; they are only paste," said
Mr. Brew&ter.ashe laid the bogus jewels
back in their downy nest.

Smith took the box, rose, buttoned
Liu coat and turned to leave, when he
suddenly asked as he looked over his
shoulder:

f "Does your daughter know of the ex-

istence of these 'bogus' jewels?"
"She does."
"Jjet me see you have a son!" asked

Mr. Smith.
"I have."
'Is he a member of the firm?"

"No sir."
"What does he do?"
"Sir, my son is a gentleman of leisure."
"That's all ; good-night- ," and the door

closed behind the officer's form.
Jack Smith was one of the best men

on the force. He was sharp, cunning,
and knew not the meaning of the word
fear. As he wended his way from Harold
Brewster's office he began to cogitate, to
wonder if there was no possible light
ahead concerning the case in hand. Juat
as he was about to pass a jewelry store a
sudden thought illuminated his mind.
He stepped in, and showing the "bogus"
diamonds to the proprietor, asked him
one question. When Jack Smith emerged
from the door a strange look was upon
his face, and he hugged the box more
closely to his breast as he threaded the
great Broadway throng.

Fred. Brewster was one of tliose gay,
petted darlings of society, of which New
York has a surfeit. He toiled not, neither
did he spin, vet no one of the fashiona
ble et in which ho moved had finer rai-
ment nor spent money more lavishly.
Perhaps if Fred had had some aim in
life, bis lot would not have been as vapid
as it is. But, as the case now stands, he

' is rapidly going to the dogs. He knows
'it, and his boon companions- - know it;
bat he cared as little for his mistaken
career as they did. He was petted by
bis mother and sister, and his father con-

doled bis many foibles' by sayng:
"Let the boy sow his wild oats; he'll

gttl down Boon nougb."

I The young man gambled; was a fre-
quenter of sporting circles of every de-

scription, and did ot disdain to bet hun-
dreds of dollars on a brutal prize-rin- g

affair. Upon the evening following the
interview between Harold Brewster and
the detective, while Fred was in one of
the noted gambling resorts on
street, he found that a plainly-dresse- d

man of middle age was watching him
closely.

- It troubled him exceedingly, and made
him careless in his play. The conse-
quence was whan he rose from the game
he found that he had'lost five hundred
dollars. He went to the bar and called
for brandy. After drinking it he took
his departure. The middle-age- d man
who had watched him so closely was at
his heels.

"Look here, stranger,' said Fred,
turning to the other when the pair had
reached the walk, "am 'I such an objeot
of curiosity that you vtasi needs keop
your eyes upon me?"

"Be calm, Mr. Fred Brewster. I ar
rest you in the name of the law," said
Jack Smith; for ho it was in many of his
disguises.

"My Oodl Arrest me? For what?"
gasped the young man, starting back.

"No matter; cojne with me," simply
returned Smith.

The young man saw now that it would
be utterly out of the question to offer re-

sistance, and so accompanied the officer.
The pair passed into Broadway, and after
reaching and passing through Bond
street, went down the Bowery.

A straDge expression of fear came upon
Fred Brewster's face when the officer
told him to step into a pawnshop with
him, near Canal street crossing.

"The ticket, please," said Smith.
Fred trembled in every limb; his face

was the picture of abject despair.
"What what do you mean?" he ejac-

ulated.
"The pawn-tick- et for the diamonds,"

whispered the detective.
Fred took his pocket-boo- k out, and,

extracting the slip of paper from .its con
tents, passed it to Smith.

"Now. friend Jacob. I'll take that lot
of diamonds in the white box. please,
said Smith, handing the ticket to the Jew
behind the counter.

"Yes, mine frent, but I must haf mine
monish. Twenty-fiv- e tollar, and fife for
te use ol te monisn returned me jew.

Smith handed him the required
amount and took the diamonds.

After the pair had reached the street,
the detective said to the thoroughly as-

tonished young man:'
"Now, my young man, let me give

you a piece of advice; mend your ways;
change your manner of living, and be a
man for your mother's sake."

"And am I at liberty?" asked Fred,
as the other turned to leave.

"You are; go and do the right thing
hereafter. But recollect there's one man
who knows of your crimes, and will not
hesitate to use this incident against you
if you ever give him occasion.

The next day, while Harold Brewster
was seated in his office, he was startled
by the appearance of Smith, the detec-
tive.

"Ah, Smith, I see by your face that
you have succeeded.

"1 have; there are your diamonds,
said the detective, laying the two boxes
upon the table.

"I am so happy! Are they not beau
ties?" asked Mr. Brewster, lifting the
jewels from the white box.

"They are fair," responded. Smith,
r smiling.

"Fair! What do you mean? They
are worth twenty thousand dollars.
Compare them with these," said Brew
8ter.-takin- ir the jewels from the blue
box.

"Suppose you tell me whioh are the
originals, the genuine ones," said Smith.
Mr. Brewster looked up quiekly add

"What do you mean?"
"Simply this. Mr. Brewster the real

diamonds have not been stoles at all."
"Eh? not stolen! I blesa my soul!

What do you mean, man?"
"It is the truth, Mr. Brewster. The

boxes must have got changed, or rather
the contents. You- - gave me the real
diamonds, and I have recovered the
bogus ones."

The listener was so thoroughly
astonished that he could not speak at
first. Finally he added; "How did you
leara of it?"

Smith then told the astonished mer
chant how he bad stepped into a jewelry
store and asked the proprietor to examine
the jewels and tell him their value. He
also told Mr. Brewster how he had
found the paste gems in a Bowery pawn
shop.

"And did you not captnro the thief?
asked Brewster.

"Don't press that part of the case,
Mr. Brewster, please. I guess he has
had a lesson."

After receiving remuneration for his
services the detective took his departure.

Mr. Brewster never questioned his son
because of his changed manner of living,
but he imagined he knew the reason of
Fred's change for the better.

Standard Tjme.

There is no more vexatious incident of
travel in this country than the confusion
which prevails regarding standards of
time. A man leaves home with his watch
correctly set, only to find that a railroad
ride of a few hours has made it ten or
fifteen minutes out of the Way. If he ad-
justs it to this new standard, it may serve
for a number of hours, or a .change of
railroads may require another move of
the minute hand within a short time. In
studying a railroad guide to plan a long
journey, careful attention must be paid
to the times used by the various lines,
and even the experienced traveler will
sometimes be puzzled at finding what he
is sure must be a through train appar-
ently leaving a city before it has arrived.
It would be hard to exaggerate the con-
fusion and inconvenience caused by
these different standards, numbering as
they do over fifty for the railroad" system
of the country.

The ideal method of avoiding such dif-
ficulties is that adopted by England
a generation ago, which makes
Greenwioh time the standard for the
whole country. But such a scheme
would be obviously impracticable in a
nation of such vast territory as the
United States, with the sun xeaphing the
meridian on its eastern coast when it is
not yet nine o'clock in the forenoon on
the Pacific slope. A great improve-
ment, however, would be effected if
the country could be divided into
several parts, with one time stamlard
governing each of them. Students of
the problem have generally agreed that
this is the only eatibfactory solution, and
there is good reason to hope that it will
be reached at no very distant day. The
railroads are,.of cottrae, most interested
in the que&t'on, and the change will
come, if it does come, through their
united action. The subject has been
discussed for years at raillvay time con-

ventions, and a comprehensive sehemeis
to come before sQch a convention at
Chicago this week. It is proposed that

all roads in the eastern part of the coun-
try, which are now run by the local
times of New York, Boston, Washington,
and a dozen other cities, shall be gov-
erned by the seventy fifth meridian, or
Eastern time, whioh is four minutes
slower than New York time. There will
be no change until the traveler westward
reaches a road which now uses the time
of Columbus, O., when he will enter the
district of Central, or ninetieth meridian
time, which will be just one hour slower
than Eastern time. This is to oover the
wide region extending to Omaha, Neb.,
and will supplant the local time of all
the chief Western cities. The next
change will be one hour earlier, and will
take in the great plains east of tne Rock-
ies; and the fourth district, with time
one hour earlier still, will comprise the
Pacific coast.

The scheme is entirely feasible, and
there ought to be no question about its
adoption. It happily avoids exciting lo-
cal jealousies by taking the noon of the
seventy fifth meridian as the standard
for eastern time.instead of the Yew York
noon, which comes four minutes later,
while there is the added advantage of a
difference of exactly five hours between
this and Greenwich time, upon which
ocean vessels must depend. It is ex
peoted that the time balls in all cities
will drop at noon according to the stand-
ard for their districts. This will make
noon by the clock come in some places a
full half hour earlier and in others as
much later than now, but when once
each community becomes accustomed to
the new standard, there will be no incon-
venience worth considering from the
change. On the other hand, there will
be the immense advantage that when it
is noon in the eastern district, it is 11
o'clock throughout the central district,10
o c'ock all over the plains, and U o clock
on the Paoihc slope.

Several New England railroads have
already adopted the system, and have
just begun running on time tables which
make noon at the seventy-fift-h merid
ian their standard. Other roads in the
same section are ready to follow suit,
provided the time ball at Cambridge,
which now governs Boston time, drops
at noon of the seventy-fift- h meridian,
whioh would be sixteen . minutes later
than it is now. The example ought to
prove contagious, and unless nnforseen
obstacles are encountered the system
should speedily spread all over the
country. Brooklyn Union.

Taking Care of the Hair.

The care of the hair was the subject of
a paper read to the Pennsylvanian State
Medical society by Dr. Shoemaker, His
opinion is that the stiff hats so exten-
sively worn by men, produce more or
less injury. The forms oi hats that are
least injurious are for winter, soft hats
of light weight, having an open structure
or pierced with numerous holes; for
summer, light straws, also of open struc
ture. As regards the head covering of
women, the fashions have been for sev
eral years favorable to proper form.
The bonnet and hat have become quite
small, and cover but little of the head.
This beneficial condition, however, is in
part counterbalanced by the weight of
false cnrls, switches, puffs, etc., by the
aid of "which the women dress the head
In applying water to the scalp and beard
care should be taken not to use soap wa
ter too frequently, as it often causes irri
tation of the glands and leads to the for
mation of scurf.. It is equally import
ant to avoid using on the head the daily
shower bath, which by its sudden, rapid,
and heavy fall, excites local irritation,
and. as a result, loss of hair quickly fol
lows. In case the health demands the
shower bath, the hair should be protected
by a bathing cap. After washing, the
hair should be briskly rubbed with
rough towels, the Turkish towel heated
being particularly serviceable. Oil has
not only a cleansing action upon the
scalp, but it also overcomes any rough
or uneven state of the hair.

Fet Names at Home and Abroad.

Far from disliking pet names in the
nursery or in the retirement of the fam-
ily, they seem to us very fit and beauti
ful there, but there they should be
kept. Outside acquaintances have no
right to call a young girl Sis, or Pussy,
or Birdie, or Pearl, or any other pretty
or affectionate name which may be given
her by her father or mother, brothers
snd sisters.

Wives, too. seem lacking in the rever
ence which all true women and high
bred ladies show to their lords, when
they tfpeak of them in society as Ned,
Tom or Dick. Nor does a husband pay
his wife the honor which every gentle-
man should, when he alludes to her in a
room full of strangers or acquaintances
as Polly or Fan. It is very much better
to be found too formal than too free and
easy; and society is the gainer wherever
people are on their guard about these
seeming trifles.

It is in the power of a few women in
any community, to elevate the tone of
the place, and to make good manners
fashionable, by simply setting an exam-
ple of careful attention to them in their
own practice, and exacting the same from
their own families.

Educated to Marry.

In a tete-a-tet- e conversation with Mrs.
Hall, on the subject of some young ladies
who had been suddenly bereft of for
tune. Lady Morgan said, with an em-
phatic wave of her dear old green fan:
"They do everything that is fashionable
imperfectly; their singing and drawing
and danoing amount to nothing. They
were educated to marry, and, had there
been time, they might have gone off
with, and hereafter from, husbands.
They cannot earn their own salt; they do
not even know bow to dress themselves.
I desire to give every girl, no matter her
rank, a trade a profession, if that word
pleases you better; cultivate all things
in moderation, but one thing to perfec-
tion, no matter what it is, for which she
has a talent. Give her a Btaff to lay hold
of; let her feel, "This will carrv me
through life withont dependence.' "

A Pretty Powerful Prater. The
first stationed Methodist minist r in
Troy, Ala., was the Rev. Mr. Kelley,
wno nau charge oi the church there in
1857. There was in the town a ten-pi- n

alley, which was a great nuisance to the
religious and moral portion of the com
munity, and the Kev. Mr. Kellev de
sired very much to have it abated. He
was a very gifted and earnest man in
prayer; so, one Sabbath morning, he
prayed most fervently and devoutly that
the Lord would send a wind to blow the
ten-pi- n alley down. Wednesday after-
noon following a wind came and did
blow down the house whioh contained
the alley and immediately ceased, doing
no other damage. There hs not been a
ten-pi- alley in the place since then.
This is an actual fact, which came under
the observation of the writer, and which
will be verified by any of the citizens of
the place who resided there then and still
survive. Montgomery (Ala.) National
Union.

WIT AND HU3I0B.

Ex "post" facto a blockhead.
Eau de Cologne a bill for perfumery.
Just the man to fill a vacancythe

dentist. sy

A dangerous summer resort

The fires at Mount Deset will not go
out until the last Phair Philadelphian
leaves the place.

Mrs. Mary A. Livermore will kindly
give to the public a book which attempts
to answer the problem, "What shall we
do with our daughters?"

The coming question: If a man puts a
three-cen- t stamp Ih the contribution box
after October 1st will he get credit in
heaven for three or two cents?

The average, man is supposed to lose
six cuff buttons per year, and he is just
mean enough not to throw away the odd
ones so that the finder can make out a
pair.

Another vexatious delay is threatened
in the Keely motor affair. The fuel to
be used is water, and Mr. Keely has just
discovered that water won t burn worm
a cent.

On the Rue St. Lazare, the other day,
a chair was seen on which lay a hat with
the following notice: "Please don't for-
get the poorbeggar,vwho is just taking
his breakfast."

Railroads in Massachusetts, according
to a correspondent, carry no water for
the benefit of travelers. But some of
the roads use a great deal of the fluid in
diluting their stock.

A health journal advises, "Do not lie
on the left side." This is a very proper
admonition. If you are obliged to lie,
be careful to lie on the right side. You
will find it pays in the end.

Chief Charles, a red man, does not
want to go on the reservation. What he
does want is to go to 'Washington and
have a talk. Charles has about him all
the elements of a congressman.

"Mrs. Miffin," said a visitor, "Emma
has your features, but I think she's got
her father's hair." "Oh, now I see,"
said the dear little Emma, "it's because
I've got papa's hair that he has to wear
a wig !

"Punch," a oouple of years ago, had a
clever sketch, by Charles Keene, of a
farmer suffering from the lurches of a
steamer as she met the waves. "Why
doesn't the captain keep in the furrows?"
he disconsolate 'y asks.

Mr. B' Scuoii
The history of failures in the United Statei is

about as follows, as nearly aa I can ascertain :
Ninety six of every hundred merchant: seventy
Ave of every bundled banks of all kinds; fifty of
every hundred fire insurance companies snd yet
not one properly organised, purely mutual life In-

surant e company Only three ot every hundred
men leave their families in comfortable circum-
stances at death. These facts are tUr lirsr to evt-r-

business man. However prosperous I mtgnt be as
It la every man of the hundred who tkiuk he is
not one of the nin?ty-i- x to fail I could not sleep
without my line of life insurance.

I. Q. Davidson, Portland, Oregon, enlarges
more pictures than any other photographer in
the state. Send orders direct to him as he
has no canvassing agents. Pictures finished in
any desired style, India ink, water colors, oil
or crayon.

DON'T BUY BOSS BOOTS UNLESS
YOU WANT THE BEST. SEE THAT
OUR NAME IS ON EVERY PAIR.

AKIN. SELLING Sr CO.

Roaring cataracts ot honest applause, foaming
oceans of fun, and the beet show of the season
now being held at the Elite theatre, Portland,
Oregon. Kegular prices 25 and 50 centa.

Agent wante i in every iiwu in Orcein ara
Wariin?ion to; sell the new improved r.C.
SEVttN American ewini Machine. John B. Gar-
rison. General Agont. 167 Third street. Portiand.
Orczon.

Frank O. Abe 11, the best of Oregeu artist, is K
ways prepared to make pnotcgraphs la the hijrhtst
style of the art. at his gallery, 167 rim street, Poit-lan-d.

Call at bis art rooms when in the city.

Take Win. Pfunder'a Oregon Blood Purifier.

Garrison repairs all kind of sewing machines.

O. X. I. CO. Nrw crlM Sr. 8 .

Poruana Bnsiness Directory
h ftowncisrar

DIXOV, BF.BNTKI. fc CO., Froit mid
tiutrlt Show pases of all kinds ou hand or made
to Older, at tsan Francisco pik- - a.

8TAI11 Bl'ILUKHN.

BISHOP fe SMITH. H. W. eoi. Front and
O. Stair rails, bulusiers an 1 posts furi.bhed to
order. Country orders promptly attftitled to.

HOTEL,.

TIIBimB.viTlO.VaL, Corner Third and
Km The best one dollar a d ly bona" on the coast.
1'aM.senge s and biga;e conveyed to and from all
tra'ns and boats free. K. Lewision, proprietor.

AWAYEUS..

XV. O. JEtlXE Sr CO.. Xo & Washington t.
Analysia oores, metals, coals, etc. 0113 axxay for
gold and silver, (3; 4 assays, 10. Orders by ruau

. jromtlyttendef
MVHiu noCNE.

I. XV. PHGKTICK, lOT First Ntifct-Leadi- ng;

imiHic dealer. PtanoH.oixuus, sheet music and every-
thing in the imixic line.

Si. Y. JEiyELBT CO.

C Am GOVE, Manasrer, lOT Flsrt Ktreet
Diamonds, watches ahd Jewelry. Th Kockford
Itailrond watch. Country orders solicited.

8EAI4 KVOBAVERt.

C H. FET Y. No. a.' Oak Street-Se- al " engrav
er, manufacturer ot notary and lodge Heals, brans
and sleel stamps, steel letters, fcc.; rubber stanijs
and stencils.

HARDWARE.
OOODNOVOIt, 8Hmi Ss COLEMAN, Ko.

A& aeeoua importers ana aeaiers 111 builders'
Hardware, mechanics' tool, cutlery, forming tools
and marbleUed slate mantels Country orders so-
licited. '

DOOBS, SAWH AND UL.I.VD9.

F. E. llEA.cn CO. loa Front Mt Dealers
in Paints. Oils and Ulani, Doors, Windows and
Blinds. Kend for Price Iist and Catalogue.

HERO EM fe VttHPEB, 4T Stark. Monuments,
Tombs, Headstones, etc., furnished In Italian and
American marble. Countiy orders filled promptly,
bend for prices and d' signs.

NtR viyvoK.
COOPER fe HAMILTON, Civil Knglneers and

Surveyors. Room H, First National Iianlc building,
Portland, Or. All kinds of surveying and drafting
done In any part of the country.

RARER! ES."

EMPIRE IIAKEKT 12 Washington. Vohi A
Kuhr, ProM. Alanufacturers of Pilot bread. Soda.
Picnic, Butter, Boston, Sugar and Shoe Fly crackers.
Orders from the trade solicited and promptly at
tended to.

"attq n RY.
D. P. K ENXEnY. Attorney and Counselor at

Ijtw Rooia & Dekna'i building--. Lefral businect
pertaining to Letters Patent for Inventions, before

h ttent Olllce or In the Courts, a specialty.

RECEIVED AT GARRISON'S SEWINGJUST store, 17 Third street, Portlaud, Ore-
gon. lb cases of Household Sewing Machines. Dur-
ing two and one half years' use in Oregon the House-
hold has forced Ita way to the front. Its superior
merits are now well known to the public. Agents
wanted to sell in every town in Oregon. .

S. & G. GUMP & CO.,
MANCFACTUREES OF

Pictnre Frame, Moulding:-- , Mirror?, Art
fjoods, Etc f

0 Third Street (Alasworth RloclO,
OBTIJtND, OR.

USE ROSS PlZaI,S.

WILLIAM BECK & SOU
Wholesale and retail dealers in

Sharp', llemington's, Ballard's, Marlb
and Winchester Repeating Elfles,

Coffa, Remington's, Parker', Moore't aa
Baker's Double and Three-Barr- el

BREECH-LOADIN- G SHOT GUN&,

FISHING TACKLE!
Of every description and qualltj.

LEADER. rir HOOKS, HASRET.
Braided aad Tapered Oil Milt LIum,

SIX SPLICED SPLIT BAMBOO BODS,
' tartsoa Line and II00k of all Rlada.
165 and 167 Second Street, Portland.

A Chair that makes aLounge
or a Bed,

w

(Cloaed.) (Opeaw)

We have tne Beat Assortment of ,

rCKSITl'BE, GARPZTS.
WALL PAPKK, BEODUO,

And at LESS MONEY, than at any other house in
the city. You will save money by buying your V CfR
NITL'BE from us.

G. SHINDLiER CO.,
lee J"lrt aad lOT Front at..

NEAR ROKBISON. . .PORTLAND.

SB--F ACTOR Ubar. Or.

FAIRBANKS'
7

STANDARD SCALES
FOR

WAREHOUSE, STORE AND FARM USE.
ORAI7T AHD STORK TRUCK.

Write for Price LUti
L. U. PARKER, Agent,

B9 North Front Street, Portland, Oreawa.

XXXSXTXaXZTSr'O

d I L I Wu
Til

Kaon.

Grsatest

f3 (LtsMri Emart).
n &i woaHtsi lamtlTi

Ud IlTlZDIalM.

ATT

MB Tsilc
"(rYlnpiKjistl),

lor tit Blood. &
Food loi tie Bran.

'Anotfcnr Great Victory in Medical
Soienoe I

Worth Hillions to tha Bsaaa F&mlly I.

CELXlfT, BEEF AND IRON
Ia acknowledged bv all Physicians to be

the Greatest Medical Compound
yet discovered.

Is a never falling Car for Xearalala
and Kervous Debility.

H. P. GREGORY & CO., v
o. 5 North Front SL, between A and It,

Portland. Orscon.

SawMils

Woodworking
Machinery.

..Steaat Engine,
IT" and Rollrra,

Mining
Machinery

Uelttac,Packing
aad Moos

Flour Mill
&faehlaerjr.

Water Wheels
Etc. etc

F. W. DEARBORN & CO.
Manufacturers and Dealers In

DOORS,

WINDOWS,

BUNDS,

GLASS,
107 Front Street, Portland, Or.

ESTIHATGS rURXMHEO.

EYE & EAR INFIRMARY
SANITARIUM, OR HOME F0RTHES1CK
Macadam Road, bet. Psrter aad Wood Crta,

South Portland, Or.
Dr. lUklngton, late Professor of Eye A Kar Diseases

In the Mwlkal Depsrtnifiit of Willamette Vnlversltj
has erected u line buiiiHiut. on a heuutlful elevation !n
the .south imrt of tlio pit v. Slid in orensred to ncorano- -
date patients sujTt'HiiK froiu all dWasws of the KYK,
CAHUr TIIKIMT. A1HOWUI pay SIMHWM UIKMIUMII Ml
DvraoiM lahorine under Chrouic Nervous an'ecttoo.
and to d inclines xcullnrio women, and rceive a llml-
UHl nuniwroi cm expwnnif eoiimif weuv.

The Intention Is to provide a Home for such rasen.
with all the bftt liy1f nlc aKonoie coiuhlm-- with th
bext medical skill to b hnd iu the

For auy amount of s and choular,
MR. .1. II. PH.KI.VOTO.V.

Cor. 1st and Washington tits.. Vortland. Or.

rGALVANIZED IRON CORNICESj

PATENT SMOKE &VENTILATING CHIMNEYS.

TERRA COTTA CHIMNEY PIPE &T0PS ETC.!

FOR SALE.

A Firat-rix- Eight-Hors- e Power
VERTICAL ENGINE & BOILER.

Can be set ii hi run nlr.tr order. For particulars ad
dress,

"C. 15 ," BOX 223,
o8-l- Portland, Or.

Full Set or Teeth for 9 10.
Dot Set, VIS.

m..K" AT LOW HATEfJ! SAT IS FA r
TEBT1I Una administered. Dental grad- -

iuu:nNiu)8.,ri ttwt.d. Orron.
(y.m M I'nlon Block, stark street entrance- -

USE ROSK PILLS.

f T iii

THE NELSON
... .

Kasy of
axle.

of the
i iniur,bogK'i at

swell.
to prove

THK BEST
feveral
TLere

which we have applied for letters patent.
nd for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List.

Portland Carriage Manufactory.

F.
Iks lara-ee- t aad aaoat complete aaaortaseas ofcity, consisting; Parlor, Library. )lalng aad

oxaetauno. sua a larae sss well aaieetea stoeat or

'&

AND

completion

Portland.

Cloths, Curtains, Upholstery, and Bedding.
SCHOOL BEARS A SPECIALTY.

Intending purchasers win Interests inspectiug-- stock porcburiog
NOS. 185, 188 AND 190 ST. 184 ST., OR.

Factory bat, Harrison.

FIRST STREET. PORTLAUD. OR

Wholesale and Retail
TEAS, SPICES,

As are the Oregxm, parties would to
tberasrlves of the opportunity Man Francisco prices. guarantee satisfaction.

Orders by mail tilled.- -

J. I. a&c CO..
Tea, CoHeo and SXerehants.

mmmm
107 TUirU St, PORTLAND, OREGON.

JOHN B. GARRISON, Propr.
All Hie Leading Machines, OIL

Xeedlea, Attach utrnts and (Genu-
ine Parts for sale.

All kirwls or Machines Repaired
and Warranted.

GEXKRAL AREN'T FOR

Tis Hcnsebli aai .White HaCahes.

PORTLAND

N. Cor. Second and Yamhill Sis.,
PORTLAUD. - OREGOH.

A. P. Armstrong, Principal.
J. A. Wasco, Penman and Secretary

Designed Business Education of Both Saxes.

Admitted on any week day of the year.

Of all kinds to order at reasonable rates.'
Satisfaction !

The Collero "Journal, containing information
of the course of study, rates of tuition, time to
enter, etc., and of plain and ornaincaUl pen
m.inkhip, tree.

Sj
cJmpcztmcf

Clcttfe fox STTcoIcvmos,

dies. 92 94 cftcnt Shcti
Sot. Stat&f

cPcztfand, Gzcgotu

BUSINESS I

THK

North rrM corner Beeona aad aalawa Uta,
W. JAMKS, Principal. F. K. CHAMBtRS, Uect.

The C O. Journal (new edition), giving-- full luforma
tloa.aeutvaxa. Addreai

JAMES A CHAMBERS,
Portlaud. Or. P. O. Box

E. S. Larsen & Co..

WHOiisAiii: onocEna
mppreaE. S. Lu & CO.

P.
Prodnc9 and Commission Merchants.

Dealers In Trepical Domestic Fruita. yutae'.o
OrnthrDmenta of oouctry produce aollcited.

JVoa 11 A 11 front Wtrret, rortlaad. Or.

Lu TELDMANN & (X).,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers la

Wooden and Willow Wore,
'And Manufacturers of

and XJiruslien,
Ko. 125 Front atreet, Portland, Or.

W. 13.
CItII Engineer, Surreyor & Draughtsman.

IX KINDS OF KNOISKKRINO EXECUTED
In the state Tf and Idaho, Wasningtou

and Muutana
Room No. 18. ovr First National Bank,

rOKTLAND. OREGON.

USE ROSE PILIS.

TflOSIPSON, DE HART CO.,
JKrrSaisp, oregox,

miltS OF

HARDWARE, STEEL,

Wagon Material,
Coal,

CLACKSMITHS'&WAGONMAKERS' TOOLS.
o

ole Agent for the

Draw Cat Sansap - icles.
V The of the Northern Paolflo RaUroad hsa com.
J pelled us to reorganize our business, and we are la

asll roods at price that will defy Eastern compeUUon.

Yaatblll St., Cor. Front eb First, Or.

ROAD CART.
MOST PKXrKC

Two- - Wheeled

VEHICLE
IN

THK; WOHLD.
access, shafts being-- low and attached directly to thePerfectly nalanct-d-, and free from all Jerking mo-

tion 1 orae, so dinagreeaole hi other can........ ..... i . . i. ... i . i 1. 1 , i.wrww mi i u is mvrv cvii ii miu utru.iria 111.11
about one-ha- lf the cost, and It will carry a top equally

Xtrfer by pem lesion to part Us who have used thetu
that tbe are

RIDIXO VKIIICf.KA IN THK WORLD.
different styles and qualities from f 100 to H'o.

are several new and Important features Id this cart, for

I. POWERS, FURNITURE MANUFACTURER,

Cnarpets, Oil Wall Paper
'

consult their by my before

FIRST AND SECOND PORTLAND,
"Water St.. BCoatatoasery aad

Mt
. Dealers in

COFFEES, BAKING POWDERS, EXTRACTS, Sc.
we onlv house of the kind from the conn try do w 11

avail to buy at We
promptly Bend for prices.

WH.EBLER
Spice

Sewintr

Sewinar

.dng

BUSINESS COLLEGE,- -

E.

for Ihs

-- PEHfWORKts-
executed
guaranteed.

cuts

cffcdcfc, Qavh

abivij 3toprttacij

and

EDUCATION

GO TO

K

6BS.

MM

and

Broomat

MA11YJE,

A Oregon
territories.

'

IROH

Cumberland

prepared

-,

A . P. NEI OIV,
204 and 206 Fourth street, Portland, Oregon

ana aad law.arleed farnltora la the.
CTaaasaar a, Thala off mlm m ana asy own aaa

--jS

F. t. i(ix, Bm Mei.lino, If. K. IxmfH

BOSS BOOTS ARE BEST.
THEY ARE ALL SADDLE SEASIN. .

BUT HO OTHER. -

l : r,

I

See that Onr Name Is on Erery Pair.
AKI.V, BKLLISIO Sc CO.,

Port Iwnri. Owtoa,
OREGON B100D PURIFIER- -

Northern Pacific K. B. Co.
LAND DEPARTMENT

(Western District.)

Thla company offers tor sale about four mnitonacres of

Washington Territory and Idaho,
At low rates tor cash, or on

EASY TIME TERMS.
oue-itipt- h: IDOWOSr;

Balance fa fonr annual paymsnU, with Interest at Tpereeot. Apply to
PAUL acnilLZE, Seal Las4 J--K..

f PORTX.AKP. ORFOOIC.

FRANK WOOLSKY, J. N. ZKOWLn
Portland. San Franclaoo

iT.N.'KNOWLESv.
Shipping & Commission Merchant.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.- -

v WOOL A SPECIALTY.

llags. Machinery. Farm lor piemen t and all kinds
Hupplies furnishmi ou short n.t'ee.

'Otae: 107 FRXT STHEET,

Portland, Oreooa.

Reference: Fliat Katlona Bank.

CHEAPJEST HOUSE
TOR

AMERICAN WATCnES.
Elgin, Sprfug-flel- d or Waltham TTatch,

la nans. Stiver Caao. .1S O
ta S .smi Bllror Oaasw.. & &a
la oamoo Nllrrr Caw .. . IT

snoaa bSMlaoaa, aad nwarantoa thcoa Ooaartaa
Anserleaa M .Tnsneats no Inflation.

Also full stock of
JEWEtRT, CLOCKS mmtl SPECTACZ.K1,

Oooda aent "G. O IX" to any part of tb. country.
JOHN A. BfCK,

Tratehsnaaar aad dcwslsr,
1 4 Front Postanal ta the Fsss.ad),

Ponland, Oreron.

WSiiraGDKiMW
I TQCTID OR DRY, PRICK i': " ATMOSPUKTt 1 0XU InsufflaU-rs,- " .rt Kic 1'rr tur. and InsuCla.
tors mailel on reorlit of prlcv, alth full llrwiion totosstc H. O. fcKIDMOHE On.. DrnKir1t Iftl First
Street. Pn-tla- nd. . .wt- - for the N. PaHtK

'mai'vvr

(PFUNDRS)
f 7!ayinw .mj ; uWh a

k i 4i 'i s "J 1 W t 1 At I 1.
m i'1 --y i7'J1Ji,'


